Zone 1 Buildings
18th Avenue Library, 209 W. 18th, Baker Systems Engineering, Bricker Hall, Caldwell Laboratory, Central Service Building, Commons Hall, Demey Hall, Derby Hall, Derby Laboratory, Dresser Laboratories, Dyles Hall, Enarson Classroom Building, Hayes Hall, Hopkins Hall, Independence Hall, Jesse Owens North, Journalism Building, Maintenance Building, Math Building, Math Tower, McClurkie Aquatic Pavilion, McCracken Power Plant, Northwood-High Building, Ohio Stadium, Physical Activity & Education Services (PAES), Recreation & Physical Activity Center (RPAC), Stillman Hall, University Hall, Wilke Student Health Center, Women's Field House
3,266,198 Sq Ft

Zone 2 Buildings
Arps Hall, Bozich Hall, Celeste Laboratory, Chemical & Biomolecular Engineering, Converse Hall, Evans Laboratory, Fisher Hall, Fontana Laboratories, Gerlach Hall, Hitchcock Hall, Hughes Hall, Knowlton Hall, Koffolt Laboratories, MacQuigg Laboratory, Mason Hall, McPherson Chemical Laboratory, Marshon Auditorium, Newman & Wolfrom Laboratory of Chemistry, Page Hall, Pfaltz Hall, Physics Research Building, Ramseyer Hall, Schoenbaun Hall, Scott Laboratory, Smith Laboratory, Student Academic Services, Sullivan Hall, Theatre Building, Timeheve Family Music Building, Tuttle Park Place Garage Retail Space, Weigel Hall, Xenner Center for the Arts
3,503,472 Sq Ft

Zone 3 Buildings
Atwell Hall, Biomedical Research Tower (BRT), Comprehensive Cancer Center, Davis Heart & Lung Research Institute, Equine Arena, Evans Hall, Franklin Shumon Standard of Care Clinic, Gabbereath Equine Center, Goss Laboratory, Graves Hall, Hamilton Hall, Institute for Behavior Medicine Research (IBMR), Meiling Hall, Poddle Hall, Prior Hall, Sisson Hall, Starling Loving Hall, Tzagournis Sciences Garage, Biological Sciences Building, Biological Sciences Greenhouse, Campbell Hall, Conz Hall, Diriko Hall, Faculty Club, Fry Hall, Hagerty Hall, Hale Hall, Hemminger Hall, Jennings Hall, Jesse Owens South, Kuhn Honors and Scholars House, Lazarby Hall, Mendenhall Laboratory, Mensch Center, Newton Hall, Optimetry Clinic, Orton Hall, Oxley Hall, Parks Hall, Pomerenne Hall, Psychology Building, Pump House (Cannon Drive), Riffle Building, Safe Auto Garage, Thompson Library, Telecommunications Network Center, Townshend Hall
2,796,963 Sq Ft

Zone 4 Buildings
33 W. 11th, 45 W. 11th, 53 W. 11th, Aronoff Laboratory, Biological Sciences Building, Biological Sciences Garage, Biological Sciences Greenhouse, Campbell Hall, Conz Hall, Diriko Hall, Faculty Club, Fry Hall, Hagerty Hall, Hale Hall, Hemminger Hall, Jennings Hall, Jesse Owens South, Kuhn Honors and Scholars House, Lazarby Hall, Mendenhall Laboratory, Mensch Center, Newton Hall, Optimetry Clinic, Orton Hall, Oxley Hall, Parks Hall, Pomerenne Hall, Psychology Building, Pump House (Cannon Drive), Riffle Building, Safe Auto Garage, Thompson Library, Telecommunications Network Center, Townshend Hall
2,586,530 Sq Ft

Zone 5 Buildings
1900 Kenny Road, 930 Kinnear Road, 930 Kinnear Road Storage, 1100 Kinnear Road, 1315 Kinnear Road, 4-H Center, Adventure Recreation Center, Aerospace Research Center, Agricultural Administration Building, Agricultural Engineering Building, Animal House Kinnear Research Center, Animal Science Building, Aquatic Ecology Lab Storage, Bevis Hall, Biotechnology Support Facility, Bankership Hall, Bulk Chemical Warehouse, Bus Shelters 20, 24, 25, 41, 42, 51, 55, Campus Shop, Child Care Center, Coffey Road Sports Center, Community Extension, Corrosive Storage, Cow Barn, ElectroScience Laboratory, Energy Advancement and Innovation Center, Flight Laboratory, Gas Meter House, Grounds Maintenance Equipment, Hangars 1-3, Hangar 4, Hay Storage, Heffter Weather Research and Education, Horse Barn North, Horse Barn South, Howlett Greenhouse, Howlett Hall, Knowlton Executive Terminal, Kottman Hall, Kurt-Brundige Franklin County Extension Center, LAC 5, Lacquer Paint House, Library Book Depository, Longaberger Alumni House, Maintenance Storage Shed, Mount Hall, Ornamental Plant Germplasm Center, Parker Food Science and Technology, Pelotonia Research Center, Pesticide Handling, Pizzuti House, Plant Materials Greenhouse, Plumb Hall, Poultry Breeding, Poultry Breeding, Power House, Pressley Hall, Pump Houses 2, 4, Quonset 8, 9, & 11, Radiation Dosimetry Calibration Facility, Reactor Building, Recreation Field Support, Recreation Service Building, Refuse Station, Refuse Vehicle, Research Administration Building, Research Center, Rightmire Hall, Riverwatch Tower, Salt Storage Shed, Satellite Communications Facility, Schoenbaun Family Center, Scott Hall, Service Building Annex, Sheep Barn Annex, Sherman Studio Art Center, Storm & Receiving, Swine Barn, Swine Isolation, Turf Foundation, Vehicle Storage, Waterman – Controlled Environment Agriculture Research Complex, Waterman – Lab Headquarters, Waterman – Rothenburger Honey Bee Lab, Wetland Bike Shelter, Zoology Research Laboratory, Zoology Storage
3,095,688 Sq Ft

PARE Properties
1165 Kinnear, 2470 North Star